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Disorder-Induced Topological State Transition in Photonic Metamaterials
Changxu Liu, Wenlong Gao, Biao Yang and Shuang Zhang∗
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Birmingham B15 2TT, United Kingdom
(Dated: August 31, 2017)
Topological state transition has been widely studied based on the quantized topological band
invariant such as Chern number for the system without intense randomness that may break the
band structures. We numerically demonstrate the disorder-induced state transition in the photonic
topological systems for the first time. Instead of applying the ill-defined topological band invariant in
disordered system, we utilize an empirical parameter to unambiguously illustrate the state transition
of the topological metamaterials. Before the state transition, we observe a robust surface state with
well-confined electromagnetic waves propagating uni-directionally, immune to the disorder from
permittivity fluctuation up to 60% of the original value. During the transition, a hybrid state
composed of quasi-unidirectional surface mode and intensively localized hotspots is established,
resulted from the competition between the topological protection and Anderson localization.
I. INTRODUCTION
Topological state transitions (TSTs) in electronic sys-
tems have been the subject of intensive research in the
past decade. The TST was not only predicted by a wide
number of theoretical and numerical works [1–9], but also
demonstrated experimentally in both two-dimensional
and three-dimensional systems [10–14]. The variation
of the calculated/measured electronic band structures is
the criteria of the TST, which produces a change of the
topological invariance such as the Chern number [15]. In
spite of a plethora of progresses in the realizations of the
topological state in photonics [16–26], the research on
the TST in optical regime is limited [27–30]. Similarly,
the illustration of state transition in photonic systems re-
quires the evaluation of the topological invariance from
the photonic band structures or isofrequency surfaces.
The sudden change of the quantized topological invari-
ant across the interface implies the existence of the non-
trivial edge/surface states, which are topologically pro-
tected against the influence of the disorder [15]. The
research on how disorder impacts the topological state in
electronic systems has always been the subject of tanta-
lizing interest [31–37]. Not limited to breaking the topo-
logical state, recently, it was reported that the disorder
could even induce the topological state in trivial systems
[38–41]. However, TST triggered by continuously tun-
ing the disorder has remained unexplored yet, probably
due to the fact that intense randomness may destroy the
spatial translational symmetry, making band structures
ill-defined in the Brillouin zone. The obstacle in calcu-
lating topological invariants makes a definite observation
of state transition in a disordered platform challenging.
Despite numerous efforts in the disordered topologi-
cal states in electronics, quite surprisingly, the photonic
counterpart is still missing according to the best of our
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FIG. 1. (color online).(a) Equal frequency surfaces of a chi-
ral hyperbolic metamaterial. (b) Cross section of the equal
frequency surfaces at ky = 0. The blue solid line corresponds
to the surface states. (c)The spatial distribution of di in x-y
plane for σi = 0, 1, 2, 4 seperately.
knowledge. Here in this letter, for the first time, we inves-
tigate the influence of the disorder to topological meta-
materials in the photonic regime. Instead of utilizing
topological invariants, we develop a empirical parameter
to elucidate the state transition in the topological system
even embedded with prevailing randomness. Based on
this newly-defined parameter, we succeed in demonstrat-
ing a prominent TST numerically as the perturbation in
the permittivity gradually increases. Counter-intuitively,
robust surface states with back-scattering immune light
transport exist at intense disorder (up to 60% fluctuation
to the permittivity) before the TST. During the tran-
sition, we demonstrate an intriguing hybrid state com-
posed of a quasi-unidirectional propagation surface mode
and intensively localized modes nearby. This hybrid state
is a result of the competition between topological pro-
tection and Anderson localization, and may imply the
potential to build a topological random laser with unidi-
rectional emission.
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FIG. 2. (color online).(a-e) Normalized Ez in the disorder-perturbed metamaterial for different values of σ. (f-j) The corre-
sponding intensities of the field I = |E|2 for different values of σ.
II. MODELING FOR THE DISORDERED
METAMATERIALS
We select the chiral hyperbolic metamaterial, a pho-
tonic Weyl system we developed before as the topologi-
cal system [17, 26]. With respect of some fixed wavevec-
tor in longitudinal(z) direction, it behaves like a Chern
insulator with a non-vanishing Chern number defined
in transverse(x-y) dimension [26]. We apply effective
medium approach for the study of the metamaterial, by
virtue of its flexibility for disorder introduction as the
fluctuation in electromagnetic parameters. The permit-
tivity  and permeability µ of the uniaxial hyperbolic
metamaterial is define as the following:
 = 0r = 0diag(x, y, z)
µ = µ0µr,
(1)
with 0 and µ0 the permittivity and permeability in vac-
uum separately. To achieve the topological state in hy-
perbolic system, we introduce the chirality γ to break the
inverse symmetry, with constitutive relations:
D = E− iγH/c
B = µH+ iγE/c
(2)
Following our previous paper [17], we choose r =
diag(4, 4,−3), µr = 0.5 and γ = 0.5. The correspond-
ing equal frequency surfaces are depicted in Fig. 1
(a) and (b), with calculated Chern number labeled on
the equal frequency surfaces separately [17]. The dif-
ference between the Chern numbers results in the topo-
logically protected surface states between the wavevector
kz = ±0.91k0 and kz = ±1.91k0, with k0 = 2pi/λ0 the
wavevector in the free space and kz the wavevector in z
direction. Owing to the symmetry of the surfaces, we
focus on the upper part kz > 0 in the following letter.
To embed randomness to our metamaterail-based plat-
form, we introduce the perturbation to the background
permittivity  as the following,
di (x, y, z) = i + σi · δi(x, y, z) (3)
with i = x, y, z and δi a spatial random variable with
uniform distribution between 0 and 1. And σi is a param-
eter that quantitatively describes the disorder embedded
in the system. For each pixel of the fluctuation, we select
the size as λ0/2, i.e., the wavelength inside the metama-
terial. Figure 1 (c) plots the spatial distribution of the
di in x-y plane as the disorder σi increases from 0 to 4.
III. RESULTS
We investigate the disordered metamaterial with a full
wave simulations based on finite element method in fre-
quency domain. COMSOL is used to simulate the propa-
gation of surface states at the interface between the topo-
logical metamaterial with permittivity fluctuations and
the vacuum. Without loss of generality, we analyze the
system with continuous translational invariance in the z
direction, thereby conserving kz.
In the regime with dominating randomness (such as the
case shown in the very right of Fig. 1b), the calculation of
the topological band invariant becomes formidably chal-
lenging, owing to the non-existence of the well-defined
band structures. Instead, we develop a new empirical
parameter Cs to inspect the TST as the following:
Cs =
∫
Πs
E(x, y)dxdy∫
Π
E(x, y)dxdy (4)
3with E the electromagnetic energy density, Π the whole
area of the metamaterial and Πs the area with a distant
of λ0/2 away from the boundary where surface states
locate. For a system without randomness, all the elec-
tromagnetic energy is confined in the area Πs because
of the topological protection, and Cs ' 1 . When the
perfect protection is diminished by disorder, part of the
energy penetrates into the bulk material, leading to the
degradation of the surface confinement and the deviation
of Cs from one. The distance λ0/2 we choose guarantees
the nearly uint value of Cs without randomness while
demonstrates sharp change at the transition. Therefore,
the state transition in topological system can be feasi-
bly detected by the figure of merit Cs that represents the
quality of the surface localization.
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FIG. 3. (color online.) The topological state transition in-
duced by the disorder in the permittivity at kz = 1.5k0.
For the first step, we fix the out-of-plane wavevector
kz to 1.5k0 that lies in the middle of the values of kz sup-
porting topological surface states (blue shading area in
Fig. 1b). And we consider the general situation that the
disorder contributes equally to x and y, σx = σy = σ.
In all simulations, an absorbing layer (as shown in Fig.
2(a)) with the same material properties as our topologi-
cal metamaterial except for a large imaginary component
added to the permittivity has been used to prevent the
surface waves from interfering with themselves, allowing
the unidirectionality of the boundary modes to be seen
clearly.
Figure 2 illustrates the spatial distribution of out-of-
plane electrical field Ez and the light intensity I as the
increment of the fluctuation σ, demonstrating disorder-
induced TST qualitatively. All the Ez are normalized
to the maximum value Em and the intensities I are de-
picted in logarithm scale to magnify the variation of the
confinement of the surface states. Correspondingly, we
calculate the Cs as defined in eq. (4) for the quantitative
investigation of the TST, as shown in Fig. 3.
When σ = 0, there is no disorder introduced to the sys-
tem. The electromagnetic energy is well-confined with
Cs ' 1, propagating unidirectionally along the surface,
as shown in Fig 2 (a) and (f). As the permittivity per-
turbation increases (σ < 2.5), quite counterintuitively,
no apparent decrement is observed for the value of Cs,
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FIG. 4. (color online). The hybrid states for (a) localization
A and (b)localization B. The magenta arrows are the normal-
ized Poynting vectors.The white scale bar corresponds to the
wavelength in vacuum.
implying a robustly-protected confinement at the surface
between the metamaterial and the vacuum. Accordingly,
Fig. 2(b-c) and (g-h) illustrate the field/intensity dis-
tributions under moderate disorder. In spite of the de-
formation of the electric field and the non-uniformity of
the intensity, the surface states are still well-protected.
At σ = 2, the disorder barely leads to 1% of the energy
leakage to the bulk, demonstrating the robustness of the
topological surface states.
Around σ = 2.5, the value of Cs starts to decrease sig-
nificantly, providing an unambiguous demonstration of
the TST. Figure 2 (d) and (i) illustrate the electric field
Ez and the intensity I at the state transition, separately.
Remarkably, as a result of photonic Anderson localiza-
tion [42–44], we observe that the electromagnetic waves
tightly trapped in some region near the surface (such as
localization A and B shown in Fig. 2(i)). Meanwhile,
despite the drastically reduced amplitude, the unidirec-
tional propagation at the surface still exists, as shown in
Fig. 2(d) . At the state transition point, the competi-
tion between the topological protection and the Anderson
localization produces the hybrid state, including a quasi-
surface mode and intense localizations, as shown in Fig.2
(i). To investigate the details of this hybrid state, we il-
lustrate the zoomed intensity distribution with Poynting
vectors around localization A and B in Fig.4. Poynting
vectors are normalized to clarify the directions of the en-
ergy propagation, while the colormap of the intensity is
switched to linear scale to demonstrate the good qual-
ity of the optical confinement resulted from Anderson
localization. The Poynting vectors form a loop around
the localized hotspot, leading to strong confinement of
the electromagnetic energy while the Poynting vectors
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FIG. 5. (color online), Disorder-induced topological state
transition for different kz.
almost keep uni-directional at the surface away from the
localization. By virtue of the property of the hyperbolic
metamaterials, the direction of the energy propagating
is opposite to the direction of the wave propagation [45].
To illuminate that the confinement demonstrated here
is due to the Anderson localization instead of the local
refractive index difference between fluctuating pixels(as
shown in Fig. 1(c)), we inspect the spacial distribution
of the refractive index and no prominent index gradient
was observed around the localization region. In addition,
the localization is not enhanced monotonically with the
disorder, excluding the trivial contribution from the local
permittivity contrast. More details can be found in the
supplementary.
As the permittivity perturbation further increases, the
hyperbolic properties of the metamaterial is completely
destroyed and the surface state shown in Fig. 1(b) is
eliminated by the disorder. The electromagnetic waves
can penetrate and get trapped inside the bulk, as illus-
trated in Fig. 2 (e) and (j). The value of Cs fluctuates and
no surface state can be found. Different random seeds of
δi(x, y) are implemented and we obtain the results al-
most the same (as shown in the supplementry), exhibit-
ing the generality of the disorder-induce state transition
in topological metamaterials.
Instead of using a fixed value of kz, we next imple-
ment the analysis for the disorder-perturbed metama-
terials at different kz. Figure 5 summarizes the re-
sult of kz-dependent TST. To illustrate the value close
to one, we applied a logarithm scale in the colormap,
C′s = log10(1− Cs)−1. At σ = 0, the modes with kz be-
tween 0.91k0 and 1.91k0 have the value of Cs close to
one, corresponding to the kz locating in the blue shaded
region in Fig. 1(b). As the embedded randomness inside
the system enhances, the surface states with kz near the
equal frequency surface edges are bleached. The surface
modes locating at the centre have the best robustness,
immune to stronger permittivity perturbation. Finally,
all the topologically protected surface states are annihi-
lated as expected, when the disorder dominates the sys-
tem.
IV. DISCUSSION
Although disorder-induced transition has been re-
ported in other fields [46–49], here we demonstrate the
topological state transition stimulated by disorder in pho-
tonic systems for the first time to the best of our knowl-
edge. Chern number as a topological invariant is well
defined on the k-space when the translation symmetry is
imposed on the system. The presence of disorder makes
the concept of k-space ill-defined. Here an empirical Cs
is developed in disordered system to unambiguously il-
lustrate the state transition of the topological metama-
terial. While the Cs used here is not a well-defined order
parameter such as Chern number or Z2 invariant describ-
ing the phase transition in different systems ranging from
optical lattices[2], waveguide arrays [28], layer materials
[5, 6, 8, 9] to semiconductor heterostructures [3, 7, 10, 13],
the sharp transition we numerically demonstrated may
stimulate the efforts to seek the counterpart of the Chern
number in real space for the further analytical explana-
tion [50]. Spatial translation symmetry is believed to
be the essence in the realization of a three dimensional
Weyl system, because it can prohibit the hybridization
between Weyl-node pairs [51]. However, through the nu-
merical study here, we claim that Weyl system is immune
to appropriate breaking of translation symmetries, such
as x-y plane here, where the generalized Weyl system is
defined in a hybridized parameter space (x, y, kz).
Not only limited to the interest of fundamental science,
our investigation of disorder-induced TST in photonic
system is also of practical significance. Our numerical
study elucidate the robustness of the topological surface
states under disorder, shedding light on the fabrication of
topological photonics. To achieve designed property, pe-
riodic structures with the feature size comparable with or
even smaller than the wavelength is a prerequisite. The
numerical results evidence that the functionality does not
experience noticeable degradation with moderate degree
of disorder, which may relieve the strict tolerance in the
fabrication and push topological system to the optical
regime. For example, by virtue of the scalability of the
Maxwell’s equations, the topological system designed for
the microwaves [26] may be scaled down to infrared re-
gion, in spite of the fabrication imperfection.
Around the topological state transition stage, we dis-
covered the hybrid state with localizated hot spots near
the uni-directional surface states, illustrating the poten-
tial of interweaving the random laser [52–55] and disor-
dered topological system as a topological random laser.
The disorder-induced localization automatically forms an
optical cavity with desired confinement. Interestingly, as
a result of the topological surface protection, the ”cav-
ity” can only be pumped from one direction, as demon-
strated from the Poynting vectors in Fig.4. Accordingly,
the emission from the ”cavity” is also forced to propagate
along the surface in the same direction for a specific mode
within region I. The combination of unparalleled proper-
ties of topology and disorder may lead to the realization
5of a random laser with uni-directional emission.
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